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gleam of Cromwell's principles at an awkward moment in
the reign of George III ?   This undulating sea-port, where
the north wind comes in over Bunker's Hill and the west
road runs out to Lexington, made the American Revolution.
It heard the angry quaver in Sam Adams' voice and the
quick, running footsteps in the winter moonlight as his
braves ran for the tea-chests.   It caught the sharp note of
Howe's musketry; and when an older liberty than freedom
from taxation was in question, the deeper voice of Abolition
fell on its ear,   For Boston has an ear,   A shade fastidious,
perhaps;  but sensitive beyond a doubt.   And is it not
something that, in the vast receptive organism of the
United States, one tiny portion should have the courage
sometimes to reject ?   Malice would hint that Boston's
forte is rejection.   But malice, as usual, would be wrong.
For Boston has never opposed a face of mere negation to
the world around it; and its men of light—the clear New
England light—and leading have, each according to his
powers, duly lit and led their generation.   Yet each retained
from his parent, seated a little primly on the hills above the
Charles River, one quality that is extremely rare in youthful
communities where standards are uncertain and the world
tends to take immigrants and immigrant ideas and immigrant
books at their face value—the courage to disapprove,
Acceptance is so easy.   With fewer risks, it often wears a
generous air; and its vacancy may sometimes be made to
pass for a wide cosmopolitan culture.   For what can be
more impressive than a catholic awareness of Croat sculp-
ture, Celtic folk-song, and Spanish dramatists ?   It is the
easier path.   But Boston, impelled austerely by a Puritan
tradition, has often chosen to tread the stonier road of
rejection, a harder way since rejection implies a certain
poise, some reference to standards, and a process (however
summary) of discrimination.   Her reward, beyond the little
spires and cupolas of New England, was often unjust;
since it earned her an unmerited fame for sour-faced dis-
approval.   Integrity is always dangerous; was not Aris-

